
Normally speaking, cuts are met with resistance. Not so at the West Friesland Hospital (Westfriesgasthuis). “Surprising?

Definitely!” says Theo Karsten, Coordinating Manager Workplace Intervention and Care Support. “Even departments not

involved in the flexibility project want to do their bit!”
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Challenges in the World of the West 
Friesland Hospital
n West Friesland Hospital, which has over 2,000  

 employees in service, has set itself a target of   

 reducing its permanent nursing staff to 80% of  

 its current size 

n Along with Performation, the

 hospital was therefore looking for a solution 

 that would maintain the same numbers  

 of staff working ‘bedside’ with patients while  

 simultaneously making savings

Challenges in the World of the West 
Friesland Hospital
Together with Performation ORTEC developed 

the Flexcure Dashboard. This solution provides an 

optimal alignment of staffing and bed occupancy 

up to 10 days in advance. To gain insight into 

which departments deliver the required personnel, 

West Friesland Hospital started to use ORTEC 

Workforce Scheduling. 

The Solution
n ORTEC Workforce Scheduling, combined with  

 the Flexcure Dashboard of Performation

The results
West Friesland Hospital:

+ Expects to save 35 FTEs a year

+ In pilot departments within 2 months had

 already saved 14% on the nursing staff

 workforce

+ Can ensure higher certainly of supply of temps

 (the Flexi-work Agency)

+ They can be confident that when care

 demand rises, deployment levels

 will be maintained

+ Has direct insight into the extent to which

 the rostered nursing workforce matches

 the flow of patients

Industry:

Health care

Solution:

Flexcure Dashboard + ORTEC

Workforce Scheduling

n The West Friesland Hospital

 is a general hospital in

 Hoorn, the Netherlands

n Capacity: 506 registered

 beds (of which 365

 operational)

n Outpatient visits a year:

 258,000

n Specialisms: 26

n Workers: around 2,000

 (of which 170 flexi-pool

 workers)

n The Internal Flexi-work

 Agency is part of the HR

 department and

Westfriesgasthuis

Cutting costs while maintaining patient
care levels thanks to flexibility project



The West Friesland Hospital wants to cut costs and increase

flexibility, because nursing hours were above the benchmark

for hospitals of comparable size and with similar challenges.

“If it turns out you have to make cut backs, you’d rather

make those cuts in non-bedside functions” explains Theo

Karsten, Coordinating Manager Workplace Intervention

and Care Support. “So we wondered if we could use our

resources more flexibly, while at the same time maintaining

levels of patient care. “We wound up working with

Performation, who had already developed a solution to such

issues. We asked them if they could provide some insight

into whether the number of hours a bed is actually occupied

by a patient (‘warm bed hours’) were in proportion with the

staff servicing those beds. We then put the service codes

into the ORTEC Workforce Scheduling personnel planning

system in such a way that it was clear which personnel were

servicing which beds.”

Flexcure Dashboard
“With ORTEC and Performation, we gathered data from

ORTEC Workforce Scheduling and the HIS (Hospital

Information System) and compiled some graphs which

together form a dashboard that clearly shows:

n Projected demand for care

n What we expect the combined staffing and care

 demand will be over the coming 10 days

n How we have done over the previous 10 days,

 and the ratio of personnel to care demand

n Alignment of care demand and care supply over

 the coming 48 hours

A single nurse to four occupied beds
“We developed criteria and produced the following index: for

our composition of teams, for the day shift on most wards

we arrived at a ratio of 1 nurse to 4 occupied beds. For

the evening shift, we calculated that 1 nurse to 7 occupied

beds would be sufficient, and for night shifts 1 to 12. On

weekends, these ratios are 1:5, 1:8 and 1:12 respectively.”

The hospital tried this out in two sections for two months.

“What was really positive was how the whole ‘1 nurse to 4

occupied beds’ thing quickly became a widely accepted

concept. To the extent that at one point a nurse in the lung

department proudly told us, “My index is four, so I don’t

need any help.”

Daily consultation
“Independent of the system, we’ve also introduced a daily

meeting to see where, on the day of implementation itself,

adjustments might be needed. Another step we then made

with ORTEC Workforce Scheduling was the introduction of

the ORTEC Workforce Scheduling Flexpool module. Partly

thanks to this system, the Flexi-work Agency now has a

higher certainty of supply.”

Results and rollout
Following the successful pilot, the West Friesland Hospital

has continued to roll out from the two pilot departments to

all other clinical departments. “The initial results are good.

In the pilot departments, it seems that after just 2 months

we’d saved 14% on the clinical nursing workforce. The

expectation is that we’ll eventually make a structural annual

saving in personnel costs of 35 FTEs.”

In the near future, the West Friesland Hospital also wants

to starts working with self-scheduling. “We want to do this

because nurses then have a major influence on their own

roster, while at the same time things are both qualitatively

and quantitatively well-organized within the parameters of

the organization.”

Want to learn more about our solutions? Contact us at:          info@ortec.com         www.ortec.com


